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Thomas-Fermi tyjw ion-atom i)oteutial.s, approximaUsd by Lindliard 
for low and int<>.rm(wliate ont-.rgy regions, have boon used in evaluating 
computationally the binary collision scattering angle for argon ion 
with gold and silver atoms by solving the classical equations of motion. 
.\sHuming a logarithmic relation Ix t^wecn tins impact parameter for 
77/2 scattering and incident ion energy, the applicability of the forms 
of potential for a particular range of energy is discussed in the light 
o f the available (‘xperimental results.
1 . TNTKOmr< !TION
Lindhard (1966) used the Thomas-Fermi ion-atom potential in his theory of
channeling which was of the form
V(I i ) - (z (Z.f ? IR )4>o(Itla ) ,
where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the projectile and tiWgel' atoms respoctivoly.
The sertsening parameter a is given by
n 0-8853«„/(Zi2/3l-,';//»)5
where «« is the Bolir radius.
He obtained the string potential by averaging this V(R) over many lattice
distances d between the atoms in a row. 'J’his string potential f7(r) can be written
as
C'(r)
The integration yields the approximate string potential as 
l/(r) ~  (ZiZaC*/d)ln[(firV3/»’)*-|-ll-
This could be approximated into tlyec regions depending upon the projectile 
energy as follows
C7j(r)«3ziZae»o*/rV, when r >  a^/S (1)
when f — O'v/3/2 isi a (2)
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and
t 7 , ( r ) ^ * ^ l n ( “ V 'S)' when r <  a. (3)
Though the existing high energy data are in good agreement with eq. (3), some 
controrersies arise in the application of eqs. (1) and (2). Andreen & Hines (19G71 
measured the angular distribution of koV projectiles o f H *• and *He+ transmittc-d 
through the open channels of thin gold crystals. They found that the obeorvwl 
angular widths in the energy range 2-25 koV studied are in approximate agr<!i- 
ment with the expression of critical angle corrospondii^ to eq. (1). WijngaarcUvn 
et (d (1969) found that for channeling of H*-, *He+, , *®Ne+ anil “^Ai-
in the open direction of a gold crystal, the energy dependence of the critical 
angle is closer to an dependence, in the energy range 10-60 koV, wiiioji 
corresponds to eq. (2). Bergstorm et al (1968) found that for H+ and ‘ He*^  at 
energies 20-100 keV, the observed values in the backscattering yield from a 
tungsten crystal follow much more closely the high energy behaviour than the 
lower one. Wijngaarden et al (1969) have measured the positive charge libcfratcd 
from a silicon single crystal with ions of appreciably different Zg value and in 
this case also they found a good agreement of their expi*rimental results with 
eq. (2). Recently, Reuther cl al (1970) have studied the sputtering and back 
scattering 3rields from the (111) surfaces o f single crystals o f Au, Ag, Al and Si 
by keV projectiles of H+ and He+. They also irradiated Au and Si crystals by 
various projectiles in the mass range 1-40 a.m.u. It was found that for Si and 
Au, the channeling behaviour for heavy ions at energies below 100 koV is fairly 
described by eq. (2). Bhattacharya & Karmohapatro (1973) have measured the 
backscattering of ^Ar+ and *®No+ from A g (lll) and Ag(lOO) crystals and their 
results exhibit an approximate agreement with critical angle exprc.ssion corres­
ponding to eq. (2). Bhattacharya et al (1973) have also measured the sputtering 
yields o f A g (lll) and Ag(lOO) single crystals with Ar+, Kr+ and Xe+ ions and 
found an approximate agreement of their results with the theory o f Ondordelindou
(1968) using expression (2).
To test further, the applicability o f the eqs. (1) and (2) in different energy 
ranges, the scattering angles for gold and silver targets bombarded by argon 
ions hi the energy range 200 eV to 100 keV have been calculated assuming a binary 
collision model, since it can predict the results witliin a high accuracy (Mashkova 
& Molchanov 1672) in the cases considered here. We have used the potentialn
V{R) r= (3/2)Z,Zge*o»/-B*. -
and
(r>)
corr«q>anding to eq. (1) and eq. (2) respectively. Ihe results are comparod 
with tixat c i  Smith &  Carter (1969), who used the Bom-Mayw potential for 
argon km and a gold aton in the energy range 10 eV to 10 keV.
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2. Mrihod
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Considor two colliding particles approaching each other with an impact 
paramater 6 and a relative kinetic energy E  as soon from the moving centre of 
mass of the system. E is given by
Er AE
1 -M  ’




where Jlf, and are the masses of th(^  i)rojectilo and tl\o target atom respectively.
The scattering angki in the cscaitre of mass system 0 can be deduced by 
applying the conservation tlieorems for energy and ar^lar momentum, which
leads to the classical deflection angle formula,
flf* cl ^
0 = n -2 b  J V(R)JE^, (6)
when? is tho clif^ tanct^  of closost approach and is a positivo root of tho equation
V-f/^llt2^V{R)IEr ' ^0. ... (7)
Here R is the instantaneous atomic separation and V{R) is tho interatomic poten­
tial. Tho true laboratory dofleetion of s(*attering angle of the primary moving 
atom is given by
, A bIu O 
^ l + A  cos d
The diflaculty arising due to the singular point at tho distance of t;losest approach 
^0 integrand of eq. (6) is avoided by substituting,
1^ 0
as suggested by Bobinson (1963). Kq. (6) can now be transformed into a form 
where the singularity disappears at u 0 as long as
<  2A’r6*/i2o* ^
dR
This oonditiQix is fulfiUed by K(/?) and F'(B) represented by oqs. (4) and (6). 
The transfonoed integral is evaluated by using 100-step Simpsons rule.
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The Ar+—Au and Ar+—Ag impact parametert) arc varied from 0*1 to lA 
because for larger separations the potential has a value which is too vlargc,
3. R esults a n d  Discussion
Figure 1 shows the scattering angle in the laboratory system against impact 
parameter for Argon ions of 200 eV to 10 keV energies, using F(i?) as in eq. (4) 
for gold target.
Figure 2 shows the same for the same ion-target combination for energic-s 
from 5 to 100 keV with V\R) as in eq. (5).
Figure 3 shows the same for the Ar'*-Ag combination in the energy ran r^ 
as in figure 2 using V\R) as in oq. (5),
The comparison of our result with that of Smith & Carb*r (1969) is shovMi 
in table 1.
Fig. 1. Scattering angle in tK . ):atory system against impact parameter for varimi^ j 
energies with the inton e .< n potential according to eq. (4) for Ar**'~Au oollision.
Table 1 shows that the j>* esent data using V{R) as in eq. (4) are closer to thos(^  
Smith & Carter (1969) indicating that the potential V{B) as in eq. (4) is suitable for 
projectile energy for which it is compared. However, it is not possible to suggont 
which of the Thomas-Permi or Bom-Hayer potentials is more appreciate below 
the energy 10 keV. Moreover further experiments on back-scattering may be 
he^ p&d in choosing one of the empirical potentials considered hcre«
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2. Scait('ring angle in the- laborutory system against impact parameter foi- vaiioii 
onergios with the intoractioii potential according to eq. (5) for Aj '-Au collisian.
'^»g- 3. Soattering «vnglA in the laboratory system against impact parameter for various 
with the interaction potential according to eq. (6) for Ar+-Ag ooUision.
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Fig. 4. Energy againet impact parameter for a scattering angle of nji.
Table 1
Ion, energy (in the laboratory ayatem) =  5*0866 keV 
Impact parameter =  0-219A
Bo «  0.4960, sin 10 »  0.8331 Smith & Carter (1960)
Bo «  0.4012, «in 10 0.8820 Present data (eq. (4))
Bo «  1.6083, sin 10 »  0.9872 Present data (eq. (6))
Figure 4 deduced £rom figures 1, 2 and 3 shows the relation between tlio 
impact parameter and incident energy at the laboratory scattering aagto 7 /2 , 
which is important for the backscattering studies. 13ie figure indicates that 
the applioabihiy of V {B ) in the energy range 1-10 keV and F'(JB) in 15 to 60 keV 
approximaftely is jusrified in the binary oolhsion model by assuming the logarith­
mic relatiaa between the impact parameter for e/2 scattering and the incident 
ion voBU gy as expeoted from the analysis by Sigmund &> Vajda (1964).
Thom as-Ferm i potentials
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